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AUTO-Stitch

for current application instructions visit us online

Each Auto-Stitch disk

contains a complete set of individual files of one size, font style and stitch
type (zig-zag or satin).
**The files are in an expanded file format--the file’s size or shape cannot be
changed**
Please Note: Due to the many types of embroidery software, we have
listed only the basic steps below. Consult your embroidery machine manual
for more detailed or precise steps.

1. IMPORT FILE.
Step 2

After placing disk in disk drive, select the “import” feature on your
computer to import the files.  After a few moments you will see a list of
files that are on the disk.

2. IMPORTING SEQUENCE OF CHARACTERS.

Each file name will end with the corresponding character (Ex. “A” for letter
“A”).  Select each character needed and a separate window will open for
each. (You must select and delete the 2nd color/layer if doing 1-color).

3. ARRANGE AND MERGE FILES.
Step 3

Start with the first character in the sequence you are trying to create.
Use your software to cut and paste all the characters into one window,    
in the order you wish to sew them. Use a ruler to ensure proper alignment
and spacing. Click and drag them into position.  

4. CHANGE SEW SEQUENCE.

Move origin point to the center of the file. To sew the running stitch for the
complete design, instead of for each character, select the running stitch
for each character and select your re-ordering tool. Repeat this step for
Satin or Zig-zag stitches. (If doing 2-color, repeat entire step 4). Delete all
the appliqué stops except for the last letter in the sequence.

5. SENDING TO EMBROIDERY MACHINE.
Step 4

When done editing, save your design and start sewing. The file will create
a running stitch and then wait for you to place the appliqué down before
starting the next character.   
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